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I ana in OnesliegeLordl
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v NE may Imvo Just the dearest
K w sweetest husband In the world al-

Eja a ways considerate and kind but th-
ey fact remains that he has to be mna

aged and managed most tactfully-
If the domestic peace and happiness ore

r y to be kept Intact Why this s so under
such conditions In Inexplicable but It lf
fo Perhaps It Is the nature of the brute
10 need managing lure In a while nUllf If ones huBlinnd be the other sort tho
necessity for managing him Is all the
greater and naturally all the harder
taskTo manage ones lingo lord anti master

91 Is tin art Indeed the fret requisite of
which la that he shall be managed with-
out knowing he IK managed for no man

i1 Is willing to adtrlt even to himself that
l bli wife cnn manage him To Rive your

bnsbnnd certain definite and positive In
Htructlons shout this that or the other
thins Is not managing him nt nilit Is
frankly but nn ootnndout nnd Illad-
vlscd attempt to make of him n grouch
and a wrangler or n Mr lien Peck It

ilnlll Is easy no doubt to suggest that your
husband can be managed with tact Riib-
tlety

IIll of und klndnem earl n dlflleult thing
e lip to accomplish this desired ultbut It

rob Is not n hopeless task In any hut the
roost exaggerated cases of domestic In-

felicityfront
i ba Though It Is generally admitted that

the nttltude of two mauled people eachttIS toward the other Is determined by their
relations In thin respect during the first

ugreu six months of their married life there la-

t LIity no custom or tyranny of husband over
wife that cannot be alleviated If only thelC PO right remedy In applied To find thatbet° remedy la u dltllcult task and the woman

hat herself Is the only one who can do t o
UIF Study the Idlosyncrnclcs of your lord
beet and master and the peculiarities of his
mer ego Uo Is not Invulnerable everywhere

though he may appear to be as much B-
Oas

IS or was Achilles If you can only reach
Horn his heel to carry out the figure bo will
ce of Ruccumb nd did that Immortal hero of
nt of mythology

otlll To understand your husbands character
lour thoroughly hIs tastes his habits and his

mental caliber will enable you to scoldIli e the sources of much discord and Irrita-
tion

¬

toh
ners To generate the Idea In his mind that

bo must do likewise concerning you Is
n more difficult task but ono not hope ¬

S less of accomplishment A clear Insight
nON Into what manner of man your liege lord

Is opens the way for you to avoid many
e a of the Jars and jolts on the matrimonial

iitloli highways
It Is strange Indeed but none the lessnt12 Y true that the women who do the mostouglt managing nro generally the ones who are

tntnl a trifle afraid of their husband Fearing
t On his 111 temper his Irritability and hb

censure such n woman seeks to keep from
her husband every little domestic disaster
that may call forth these qualities In him
She will even go to the extent of telling

ULY n white lie to avoid a family upheaval
She tries to twist nod turn this thing

10 or that thing inside out about nod
around BO that It vlll fall In with herJail husbands mood or desire

why If there Is something she Is especially de-
sirous

¬

Iila of accomplishing the begins weeks
ilstol beforehand to twist and turn tho desired
wily thing BO that It will bo presented to her-

r husband In a light calculated to be mosttvau acceptable to him Such a course may
bo wise or unwise but It Is manifestly un-

fair
¬

and UH existence unjustifiable Such-
a woman Is really managing her husband
indirectly though directly mating her

141 own wishes nnd efforts subservient to his
It title Is tho only way It can be done
then do It

There Is the other sort of husband who
takes extreme delight In rumpling his
hair all up banging first one flat and then

A
Mr Good Fellow the Bachelor Tax

i

IS said by someone that Toro la a
mirror and that the soft and mushy
words of the newlyweds arc music

I

to the cars complained Mr A
i

Good Fellow an ho threw himself
Into a restaurant chair But give mo
the music of tho dishes none of that
oozing mellow lingo for yours truly

I see they ore going to tax us bach-

elors Well according to the way I loot
at It I nm of tho opinion that we arc
Just the ones they ought nflt to tnx We

j

ought to get a pension Instead of being
t the butt of tho confounded magazine

ti Jokes nero we have to stand nil kinds
of snubs from the mutts who were un-

wise

¬

enough to get tied up to a petti
coat nnd they think of making us pay
lor befog allowed to live

lint the worst part of the whole
matter Is that I hoar the money tho gov-
ernment La to realize from tbo taxation
process Is to go toward keeping up a

national home for orphan children and
widows Now nint that the limit If
there Is ever anything going on wo
bachelors are the fallguys and wn have-

to subscribe They think apparently wo
have no other expenses When we go to
the hotel we are evcu the one dranjjbty
bedroom we are expected to stand In tho
back of tho opera box and we are Invited
at the last moment to fill up a vacant

I place at a dinner party Now I um the
little boy who always has to take my
country cousins nnd of course the aunt
to the theater and to soo the sight of
the city If the street car Is full I bnvo

I
I

Mutilated Money
t a

that threefifths of any

PROVIDING of legal tender has a

Is redeemable nt the re-

demption

¬

window of the United

1 tl States Treasury In Washington D C

tltF But If the necMnry part Is not clear It

c Of will not be tAken and a new bill given

Iry
you In its place

Even If threefifths of the note Is good
liv sift

you may hUT to submit to several quos
1 SICy

nmbl tone anti It you do not answer them to
the satisfaction of tho clerk you may not

ale cct your new bill
If you do not stammer and choke or

of n attempt to make n clean cut of IL you
t alit wIll Rl the tall value of tbe mutilated
ursll note On the other hand If you hare
musltt two fifthe of a noto and you want to get
hinlu a new one In Its place you must appear
to st before on offlccr of tbo low qualified to

lrnve Imlnlater oaths anti make affidavit as to
1 tint tine manner and place In which the ma

to cir UUtlon was accomplished
0 Title amaavit will be attested by the

olcial ten oj tbo odccr who also must
Le Prepared to attest In uko manner the
Character of tho atHant Except In tho
bore owes notes are returned to the
terns sending ttKtn for redemption it0 it best to beware of torn currency In

i Soeral if you tear n note accidentally
loo ihoulj have It redeemed at enc

r

flllrf vl7

tho other down on tho table and vowing-
and declaring that this or that or the
other thing absolutely and positively shall
not be ho help him Bob Were It not so
hopelessly bourgeois tho poker the tint
iron or tho rolling pin would bo the best
remedy for him But such a course Is
out of the question except In the land of
the Amazons or In n miffnigclte Utopia
Equally strong and determined measures
should be used however anti such a
lord and toaster should be shown decisive ¬

ly exactly where hE gets off If such
a course does not bring him to his senses
his wife Is better off without him

The lot of the submissive woman Is
negatively anti passively happy She pre
fern not to manage her husbandor she
would not bo n patient submissive long
suffering woman As long ns she Is con
tent site Is willing to only crave realhapplneas real friendship null real con

f Kam

Uo tiilc i delight In rumitlltiR liltlinlr and ImiiKlnK hln fln < on totable
geniality nnd she uould rather hear the
Ills she has than fly to others she knowsnot of

A most difficult hnsbnnd to manage Is
the stingy one It Is hard Indeed for a
wife to hold her love nnd respect for a
man who Is so penurious that he makes
her feel she Is a financial burden nt every
turn A woman In such n predicament
needs tho finesse of a trained diplomat
and her tight to separate him from his
dollars Is n continual warfare the man-
agement of which requires the uttermost
strategy and persistence She must ac-
cept

¬

the undeniable Implication that he
loves his money more than he does bar
and lay her plans from that viewpoint

I 0
ICKBI TILE CELKAIl OIlY

HOUGH tho rest of the house may
bo scrupuloiisy clean not Infrequent-
ly

¬

the cellar Is overlooked And
there Is no place In the whole house
where microbes and dust collect more
quickly than In the cellar

The cellar should bo os carefully
cleaned as our other room An accumu-
lation

¬

of ashes menus dirt Decaying
vegetables mean microbes anti Illness A
window or n ventilator should be open
nil of tho time Damp spots should be
examined and the cause of their mols
turn removed It is well to whitewash
the walls frequently and n little carbolic
acid should be mixed In with the white
wash ns all extra precaution If the
cellar Is unsanitary the rest of the house
will bo affected

3

A on
to stand on the platform nod It doesnt
matter whether It Is raining or not

Say Bo If they nro going to put on
a tax let them put it on tho pampered
petted overindulged usually ungrateful
married man They get the love and let
them also get the tax thats mel

Now I have n plan thnt I hoe been
working on for sonic time and am going
to try and get the congressman from
my district to Introduce It nt the next
session This new law will put the
kibosh on the bachelor tax but every-
man who gets married botwccii tbe age
of 21 and 40 Is to pay a certain tax
each year When he gets to be 40 he
can be let down easy anti taken off the
pay list for he tins suffered enough If
a man gets married the second time he
pays double If he takes a third trial
at the game he Is to be tried before a
lunacy court and nil his property Is to
bo taken from him nnd turned over to
the Bachelors Association for Womens
Exclusion The new low makes n man
turn over nil bU property to the asso-
ciation when he shuffles off the mortal

No never talk mushy lore to me of
tho stone heart Gimme tbo old song
of the dishes the lisp of the redhaired
girl who nails on my table at the board-
inghouse Its me back to that dear
hall bedroom tiiy wonder why that
blamed waiter dont bring that ham an
eggs I ordered about an hour ago By
the way old man call around nt the
meeting of the Bachelors Association for
the Exclohlon of Women tomorrow night

Mow Great Men Eat
I

IDlER President Arthur was nr peculiar eater At one time be
stopjKHl at n famous hotel la-

the Cat kllls but before arriving
there he held the party for some-

time while he caught several trout from
H mountain stream President Arthur
InKlntcd on going to the kitchen of the
hotel where be looked after the cooking-

of his trout He ordered the amount of
butter to be placed In the pan for the
Huh and remained with the cook during-

the entire process President Arthur al
ways looked alter the cooking of his fish

whoa In a retort where he bad never been
before-

It Is claimed that President Harrison
was the plainest enter of all the presi-

dents Ho often ate scrambled egg sad
bam and sometimes celled for nothing-
but bread and milk Marshall Field was
another very plain enter John D Itocke

I feller enjoys oyster soup and ts not n

lover of expensive dishes He arts grn
barn broad 21 hours old nod U food
of vegetables

One of those who kept the owners of
hotels busy when he wished to dine was
Pierre 10 r1JInd who wes a great lover
of dlamondback terrapin He alwny
wanted the finest In the market mad often
wont hlme lf to pick out his victim He
la known to have paid Sis for a elate
diamondback terrapin
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OW when Mr Jnstwod made a lit
tle fishing excursion the other weekn there were two reasons why he lIe-

Iderlp to take Mrs J along In the
first place he thought she would

consider It n touching testimonial to the
fact that he wanted to share nil his
pleasures with her and to enjoy nothing
without her and secondly to prove to
her that a Jaunt after the unfortunate
busybodles of the finny tribe was not mere-
ly nn excuse to consult a whisky flask
on numerous and divers occasions Had
he but sought n third reasonand recog-
nized the truth of Itto wit that no
woman In the world ran keep still long
enough to I1Rhhl would have left her-
at home But he didnt

It was nil the morn bis fault too be-
came Mrs J was exceeding loath to
make the trip when he Unit proposed It
Hut Mr J was InsLsteiitas he always
was when hit betterhalf fulled to fall In
readily with his plans So he urged and
Insisted that she accompany him dilating
upon the pleasures of n day out of doors
expanding with enthusiasm upon the rare
Joys Known only to disciples of Isaac
Walton nnd promising that If she became
tired he would return home at once A
good lunch several magazines n pillow
or two rind parasol and Mr J would
be us comfortable as though she were
home on her own cozy divan This
and much moredid Mr J argue effect-
ively for she finally agreed anti hurried-
to complete the necessary arrangements

An hour or so later found the Justwedi
perilously ensconced on the top of u brood
bowlder with tho stream rushing nnd
pouring anti tumbling along beneath them-
It took Mr J a full ten minutes to as-
sure Mrs J that there was no real peril-
In then position and that nothing short-
of an earthquake could cause the stream-
to leap up out of Its bed and swallow
them

lie deposited the lunch carefully In n
crevice of the rock covered It over with
grapevine leaves arranged Mrs Js pil-
lows and magazines raised her parasol
and seated her royally Then ho got busy
with his tackle and live holt

Mrs J was an Interested spectator
Selecting a fat shiny wriggling min-

now
¬

he was Just about to afllx It to the
hook when Mrs J Interrupted

homer Dont do that That poor
dear little flshywlshy arent you ashamed
of yourself

Mr Jnstwoil stopped his nefarious task
and looked up In surprise

Why Blossom he exclaimed what
In the world Is the matter with you 1

Ive got to have halt havent Il What
do=

To be sure Homerdear to be sure
Mrs J replied In n tone of great final-
ity but why take a poor helpless lulu
baby fish Theres haul and tonguo sand-
wiches nnd eggs and olivesanduntl
mayonnaise dressing In the lunch basket
surely you can use thosol I think its
cruelcruel-

It took Mr J precisely 15 minutes to
explain that bass literally turn up their
noses nt such hopelessly inedible things
as dolled eggs nnd stuffed olives and
then gave it up In despair when Mrs J
came back with the suggestion that while
all that might be perfectly true the afore-
said bass would surely be unable to make
n distinction between a live minnow nnd
n canned sardine Mr J nearly slipped
off the rock at that but not quite

In silence he batted his hook and crust
his line Into the vuitcr and waited en-
grossed

¬

eager happy
Homer said Mrs J Ilomcrl-

Mr J looked up annoyed
What do you want ho asked some-

what
¬

Irritably

CO 1 O MEN
Reducing Living Expenses

the history of eer generation a

1 time comes either Individual or
the family collectively when expensed

must bo cut and a Ilerlol of retrenchment
entered upon august and pow-
erful

¬

a family us the Gorman
couldnt get away from the retrenchment
necessity In this country while busi-
ness Is reported to he prosperous and In-

dustrial
¬

conditions good there la an un ¬

settled murmur In the nlr The average
man Is more Interested than ho ever wus
In conserving and adding to his little
rom It Is bard to give up the
little things that we hoe allowed our-
selves

¬

II the riot great prosperity
If period retrenchment Is en ¬

tered Into proper spirit the re-
ducing

¬

of living expenlel by no
means be will become
u really nsclnllnJ problem-

Is Iit Tootfllc one pair of

I HI neatness compactness economy
convenience of tots cotC sago will appeal to many who dc

sire a mal of this character
Tbo 22x20 The style Is

Jaunty with wide eaves and
gable cornices A neat and roomy
aCe front with wide
a ornamental MBirat win ¬

dow IB Ue dining living root dlvldtl
late emII rilanxtiMl vbU fh the Ib

I

t

Arent you going to let me fish 1

Oh exclaimed Mr J do you want-
to flan 1

Mrw J did BO Homer straightway
pulled in his own line and rigged up
another for Blossom making a halfhour
Journey back Into the woods to find n
pole for her Then she Insisted on using
n piece of bread as bait disregarding
entirely her husbands protest

Just nx Mr J hind gotten his lire over-
board

¬

again she was astonished to rind
that the halt was gone from
her hook Though Mr J explained that
the water had dissolved the bread Mrs
J Insisted that some big fish maybe n
small whale bad nibbled It off This
time site ewayed n small piece of beef
from n sandwich rrasured by Mr Js
comment to the effect that she might
Innd something perhaps And Homer re¬

turned to his rod nod line
Twenty minutes passed n fairly com-

fortable though somewhat CO

minutes for Mrs J persisted In pulling-
up her every other second to see It
the bait was still on the hook Suddenly
Mr J wns fairly lifted off hit feet by a
scream

Homer Homer Help Help
And Houiors anxious eyes fell upon

Mrs J terrified with the suddenness of
the vision desperately clutching her fish-
Ing Kile and gazing In absolute horror
upon n wriggling ugly squirming catfish
on her hook lie was landed anti the
hook etrlcntcd and Mrs J decided that
she hail had quite enough fishing for ono
day nt lend

Ir Justwcd brent bed a sigh of relief
as she settled herself comfortably upon
tho cushions nnd opened n magazine-

For n solid hour Homer tried to catch
fish and answer Mrs Js Insistent small
talk and not totally Ignore her questions-
And lu that hour he landed but two small
bass anti lost several all of which he
laid to Mrs J9 excited suggestions whllo

playing them
Finally he told her attend to her maga-

zines
¬

and stop talking Thereupon Mrs-
J became pathetically Indignant and pre-
served

¬

n desperate significant
silence cot deigning an answer when
Mr J naked her quite casually If she
were hungry

Luncheon was eaten with relations de-
cidedly strained though Mr J did his

i
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For n solid hour JlOmcr tried tocatch flab niitl niivcr 3Irit Jan-mall tall

I

of
of

of

shoes at two dollars and u half or two
pair of shoes at u dollar and n half each
Questions of that sort will come up
every hour In the day timid they will tend
to glove you n liberal education in do-

mestic
¬

economy
If n man smokes good cigars and the

time for retrenchment arrives he will
naturally figure that pipe time has come
anti he will find as much pleasure In
choosing the right kind of a pipe us he
formerly found In choosing tho quality-
of his cigar-

If a woman likes to go to the theater
where problems of domestic lufeljclty tire
presented to twodolorpcrhello audi-
ences she can In the
25 35 and W cent polite vaudeville shows
She will get as much genuine pleasure
on account of the retrenchment and may
have a wholesomer and more healthful
view of the morals of her neighbors

Inward nnd adding much to the
and of the home The

living ID IUI and ample extended
across the 0 tbe and with
the stairway leading
Cellar stairs sad grade entrance under-
neath

One central chimney the
house Mtbat a small bUD ran-
t the bjant or the
can b with atoe The
U orovUcd wit

rY

f <

best to patch up the difference When
I

the remnants bud been cleared n WlV Mrs
J returned to her magazines and spent a
restless halfhour In turning their pages

Homer she said at last Im tired
I wnnt to go homo

What cried Mr J you want to-
go homel Why Blossom Its only 2o clock In the afternoon and I haventena
too pht bUt tour lInsslIttle ones nt that

But you told me you would bring me
home the mlnutn I became Ured Insistwl Mrs J and I am tired dreadfullytired I cant fish and Ive rend even
the In these old maga
zluesnndlInll I cant get comfortableon theso old rocks nnd I dont see whatyou men see In fishing anyway

T ow Blossom pleader Mr J watta little while wont you Thebest part of the day Is still to comeFinn you know bite best early In themorning or after C In the ovenlug
Six oclock gasped Mrs J do yon

think Im going to stay out here on this
rock until II I wont I simply wontlBut Ive only caught four small
bass began Mr J

Very well retorted Mrs J youstay here and Ill Eo back alone
And there was nothing else to It
So Mr J pocked up his kit assembled

the four wee bass on n string and start-
ed

¬

the trolley but not before telling
his angry Blossom exactly what be
thought of her as n fisherma-

nII I like n tool carrying these four
little minnows home Mr J
In no gentle voice and If youd only
kept quiet and let me alone It wouldnt
here been a day wasted What do you
suppose Tom Jones and Bill Price will
say when they como over tonight to look
at our catch Theyll kid tho lifo out ofmefour llttlo minnows

Humph snapped bock Mrs J If
thats nil thats worrying you you can
set your mind at rest at once Do like
you always Ilogo to a store on your
way home and hue n dozen big ones

And pad to relate It was two days
before Mr J would go much ns speak
to Mrs J she for the lore of
her couldnt understand why the Insult
should be considered such n vicious one

Cretonne Furnishings
Is nothing In the way of fur

CI1KIIE that gives the summery
qullo BO well as cretonne

nnd especially when It can be obtained
In such varied and brlghthucd patterns
ns are shown this season Crotonnea of
soft colorings that suggest antique
tapestries or chene silks wllj mike cov-
erings for furniture of the Louis XVI
style The designs arc pretentious In-

deed this season ono of the newest for
decorative motifs being the Bird of Porn
use In cretonne Floral patterns of pur-
ple

¬

hue wistaria and llliics on both
light nnd dark backgrounds nre being
shown Tho gorgeous polnsetle anti
roses of pink blue and arc ef-

fective on groundwork of tan or cream
Ivory

Various fruits also appear In the pat-
terns

¬

apples or grapes or both com-

bined the former purple In hue and the
latter green being placed on groundwork
of 11 soft color As drapery cry
tunne Is used this season for a border
only nod not for the curtain
Creamcolored curtains of heavy net
with n rosepattern cretonne border ore
appropriate n room
Chubs tables screens bookcases etc
may be attractively covered with cre-
tonne

¬

A cretonne portiere seen recent
Iv was of n soft green color with n pat¬

tern of strawberries and sprays of foliage-
In their natural colors

Money for asebal Brains
0 you know no much to
conduct the baseball season In this
country uo It does to run some large

cities during an entire year the pres ¬

ent season twentytwo baseball players
null managers will rccclvo over 5000
each Ten of this number will

annual of a
member of the House of Representatives-
At least two will receive SIOOOO rmore than a United States senator
mnDlFielder Jones manager of the Chi-

cago
¬

White Sox last year was olIere
S1GOOO for his services tbleycnr

reused One of the men now re-

ceiving
¬

salary Is flans Wag
nor of the Plttsburg I 11 claimed
that a blank contract Is Wagner
before the season opens and that he Is
allowed the privilege of tilling In the
amount he Is to receive for the seasons
work on the diamond

Desirable Cottage for Newlyweds Costing 1200
DESIGNED mil CIIAS S SEUGWICIC AUCIH-
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completely

distracting

line

Impressive

swinging
beauty comfort

room

up out of tame

accommodates
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longer
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for

stormed

yellow
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entire
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In

reech-
oSi500tho compensation

>

and there Is 1 china daRt for tbe dining
room

Tho first floor Is finished In bard pine
with maple floor The secondstory com-

prises two good broom with ample
closets and a the latter and
tb stairway on the opposite side nw
lighted by dormer windows on each side
of the rot TliIt haute should be painted
white fod green roC The second
stry Is UnUucd In enameled

whit

Cvpid in the Svrnmer rn I
tho coming of vacation
Cupid packs his grip andWITH blmel to tho seashore the

and tho country
where gather the flirtatious

summer girl and her corpa of attendant
FwnlnH Throughout the whole vacation
he hovers around In cozy hammocks
under leafy bowers nnd in the shadows
cast by trees Intercepting the bright full
moon I Is the season of the year for
him no his harvest of bleeding heardIs Jretet In tho good old

It Is n fact that more marriages result
from acquaintanceships made In the va
cation season than nt any other time of
the year Perhaps it Is because man Is
moro sentimentally Inclined then than
at any other time Or maybe the aver
ago woman I able to look her best In-

Do

h

my

not write your love letterson the veranda
light summery creations Or perhaps-
It Is the almost universal letting down
of the bars of conventionality nnd the
nt times Indlscrliuluatlnc reception of
fellowlodpcrs nt ones summer resort
Into the circle of acquaintanceship at
least Whatever the cause however the
fact remains that vacation time needs
only the man and the maid to afford a
plentiful supply of Cupids victims

And right here It may not be amiss to
pause for n moment and consider thnt
acquaintanceship between man nnd maid
for n girl cannot be too discreet In her
actions toward the male members of the
little colony In which she IB spending-
the summer Tho average girl wants to
be popular for there Is no place where
Inck of popularity will bo mor keenly
felt than at tho summer

A large portion of the vacationists If
not all of them are fairly nrguseyed In
discovering whos who when hearts arc
trumps among the young folks And the

wants to have a good time
without being talked about ha a decid-
edly straight and narrow travel
Somehow tho very atmosphere seems ono
of flirtatious contagion and unless she
minds her sentimental Ps nnd Qa roost
carefully the old gossips who si tn
their armchairs on thu veranda lent
and rend tho reputations of those around
thorn to pieces will make her visit any ¬

thing but pleasant
Blessed and happy Is the girl Indeewho does everything In crowds

Just as willing to talk to any and ever
one of the male boarders without preter
ence even though she is not apt suo-
a husband by doing so Twoslng Is a
bnd businessunless It la for kccpi and
toeD I Isnt nnybcdya business eco t

one cannot change his
the Idiom bas It he can sea

his face does not betray
his weak points Dut before he am do
this he must change his thoughts and
habits These In fact are generally re-

sponsible
¬

for ones facial expression In
ninny reform schools of the country boys
who enter with hangdog or defiant ex-

pressions
¬

are generally able before they
leave to look people straight In the eye
and maintain a reserved quiet expression
Facial expression anyway la
by the lines In the taco and proper

thought and right habits can change nnd
the lines just as sorrowful or

thoughts or Improper habits

The face IB an open index to character-
In most Instances a single glance at a
mans countenance wilt tel whether or
not he Is successful the Initiated
many of the principal characteristics of
mankind are easily recognizable iu the
faces of those he meets Out the man
who may have no more than a cursory In-

terest
¬

In the subject should bo at
least to distinguish the different types of
men by their facial Nearly-
all professional men have firm Jaws and
thoughtful eyes and brows soldier
who is really a soldier line hIs profession
almost written on his face Tho success-
ful

¬

wideawake business man looks It
with his alert eyes and mobile features
TIsbtnee of lips and straightforwardness
of gare nee generally characteristic of the

tbo couple who are twoslng BTCbthen the girl should remember that thereIs many a llar won In tho summer anddiscorded ni soon an the leaves turnbrown It all very wel to cheese theet handsomest man the steno andyour own Individual label on himIt makes the other girls cnlloul cadelves yon n cortaln feeling of elationbut It
hounds oCte provof a boomerang thatown discredit and unbap
plnesAprpnl on a summer night underU often tho 1
not the man It 13 very embarrassing tobare a man ° S your devote ntenduDt at
infnJsummer resort enwinter when somcono else you metat the resort happens to call upon YOUand inquire suggestively M to tho healthot that pnrUclnr man to beto admit that you have not compelle
Gently °rt0 employ some quite nnrar
nuLtion to avoid the unplosnt

SomehoW almostseems to Dnnoftsl sterlnl m
qunlUes on a summcra thoughif In that llhtevening on a wlnho la not eligible or dcslrabloIn nay way

Besides usoon ass n girl fairly
hlnel nt a mn ns many nro troW

the summer the other men loseInterest and the othor girls becomeOn the other hand It Is Qntbln eatt
good taste for a girl to really put herself out in trying to Impress the eligible
mnsculn clement present with the fact

Ls fairly besieged with beauxat home who arc fairly starving for asight of her Do not wrlto your loco let ¬

ten on the veranda for the especial
of the halfdozen or BO men whoanxiously and Jealously watch you do soIt Is all very flattering and nlco forones vanity but It Is frightfully badform and far beyond the pale of goodtaste The foolish unthinking chap may

be spurred on to a sudden unhnsty act
of Iroponl by such n display but tho

worth while Is sensibleenough to take It nt Its real value
ho and the rest of the fellows are J
exactly what chap you are writing to
and how many letter ho has writtenyou In tho past without receiving
nn answer etc he wi qulctlyleo that
his own letters for
general discussion were be In tho other
fellows 6bOKeep own affairs of this sort to
yourself and with the men at the resort
to be n good companion ever ready for 1lark that does not exceed tho boundsensible conventionality unlcsa
really In love with one of tho chaps and
then tber Is no uso lrluJ you any nd

IC
o

Helpful Hint
MEN you are summer-
doW not give your photograph to
every chap who asks for it There

are some men though you may not be
Move It who actually boast of tho ornate

picture galleries they possess Frequently-
they want your picture merely because
means one more for lie
member that u man does not really want
your picture until he really loves you and
that he Is not entitled to It until you are
certain he wahti It because hecerre for
you

Dy all means possess a sailor hat In the
summer Thl year tho brims will be
much wider than before and hence a
greater protection from sunburn and
freckles

It Is said that this summers shirtwaists
wi show the oldfashioned frills down

front and these rutiles should be quite
narrow and ucatly hccistltched
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clergyman while the prominent and ag-

gressive nose Is usually characteristic of
the man of action and large responsibili-
ties

0

Costly Elevators
BtiitE Is no doubt of the fact that
ellotot and their conductors can

away money for the pwner
of buildings besides the wear tear
On machinery cables and other equip-

ment
¬

The expense of running a car
tack to a floor which It has paused a

few inches has a noticeable effect on the
monthly cost sheet

When an electric elevator starts up or
down empty or loaded the first four
seconds after throwing the lever cost aa

much monoy an traversing three l0fafter speed 1 at1IDc Reducing
figures for passenger ele-

vator I I wife to say that It costs halt
a start It In n 12story build-
Ing with five elevators where two trips
fire taken ono up and one down and
owing to the faults oC the passengers cud
the conductor two errors are made on

each trip the cost would be 10 COUIH

In on office building with Uvo elevators
winning continuously for eight hours at
20 round trips an hour or 100 round
trips a day each tho added expense
would be Fl6 per day

=
There are more than GOO women study-

ing medicine at the Pruuch unhlratl
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